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MARITIM HOTELS TO OPEN SECOND PROPERTY IN MAURITIUS

Maritim Hotels is reinforcing its presence in Mauritius with the opening of a second hotel on this popular
tropical island.
Complementing its award winning 5-star Maritim Hotel Mauritius at Turtle Bay in the North West, the new
4-star property will be known as Maritim Crystals Beach Hotel and will be located on the East coast of the
island in the attractive setting of Belle Mare on a half mile stretch of sandy beach.
Maritim Crystals Beach Hotel is an elegant and contemporary property with an architecture and interior
design inspired by the sugarcane. The hotel has 181 luxurious rooms, all of which are exceptionally large
(between 50 and 95 square meters) and have stunning sea views.
Guests can choose from four categories; Comfort, Superior, Deluxe Family and Junior Suite. All rooms
are fully equipped with bathtub, shower, separate WC, air conditioning, hairdryer, television, IPTV
system, free Wi-Fi internet access, safe, minibar, tea and coffee-making facilities.
The hotel also features a fabulous choice of eateries including two intimate à la carte restaurants, a main
restaurant with lavish international buffet breakfast, lunch and dinner options and a laid-back beach
restaurant. There are two bars, one of which is located directly on the beach, enabling guests to kick back
and relax.

The Maritim Crystals Beach Hotel also offers an extensive range of leisure and recreation facilities including
a swimming pool, complete with whirlpool and toddler areas, which overlooks the tropical lagoon and a
comprehensive selection of land and water sports including beach volleyball, aqua aerobics and boating
to name but a few.
There is a professional kids club “Ti Dodo” for children aged between three and 12, a fitness centre and
fabulous Wellness & Beauty Centre, all of which combine to ensure the ultimate relaxing and memorable
holiday for adults and families with children of all ages.
As with all Maritim Hotels, Maritim Crystals Beach Hotel offers excellent event facilities for up to 375
people in its dedicated air conditioned conference room (or Crystals Hall). There is also an exclusive 33
square metre boardroom which can be used for smaller meetings of up to 16 participants.
Director of International Sales for Maritim Hotels, Mark Spivey, commented: “We are delighted to
announce that we are opening a second hotel in Mauritius. Following 25 years of success at our flagship
property, the Maritim Hotel Mauritius at Turtle Bay, it is apparent that existing and potential clients who
wish to visit Mauritius with Maritim required another option on accommodation. This second hotel
complements our existing offer on the island and enables us to provide a similar guest experience and
exceptional level of service quality and customer care to a wider audience and at a more affordable level
for families.”
A soft takeover is well underway to ensure that the hotel meets Maritim’s exceptionally high standards
before it officially re-opens under the Maritim flag early October 2014.
Maritim Hotels is Germany’s largest privately owned hotel operator. In addition to 36 hotels in Germany,
the company has 14 hotels around the world in locations as diverse as Turkey, Mauritius, China, Egypt,
Spain, Latvia and Malta. The group’s ongoing expansion continues to strengthen its position in the first
class hotel industry in Europe and beyond.
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